
 � Bio-Zyme is a high performance, non-
toxic, non-allergenic and readily biodegradable 
multiple enzyme degreaser, odour controller, 
cleaner/sanitiser* (*only under MPI Approvals). 
Environmentally & wastewater treatment 
systems preferable. Laboratory tested - ask us 
about our test results, available on request.
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Your New ZealaNd MaNufactured orgaNic SolutioN
to a cleaN greeN eNviroNMeNt

MPI Approved C32
MPI Approved Cleaner | Sanitiser

MPI Dairy Approved and Recognised
Dispensers not included in any accreditations

Domestic Use
For urban area & wastewater treatment systems

Septic tanks sometimes become smelly and 
ineffective because of the overuse of strong 
cleaning products in the home. 
Some personal medications can upset the bacterial 
balance in the septic system by overloading the 
storage capacity and blocking leach drains.

Adding Bio-Zyme speeds up the digestion of waste 
solids, allowing natural bacteria to solubilise and 
break down. By breaking down the solids the flow 
through the field drains is clearer and cleaner, so 
odour-free waste can pass freely into the septic tank 
field and be absorbed by the soil without ponding, 
which help prevents ground water pollution.

 � Flush 1 litre of Bio-Zyme Industrial down the 
toilet or directly into septic tank after it has 
been cleaned out to kick start the process.

 � Weekly flush 200mL down toilet/drain.

 � Use Bio-Zyme Industrial for any blockages.

Shower | Toilets | Basins | Floor | Carpets 
Upholstery | Concrete | Tiles | Stainless steel

 � Use Bio-Zyme Cleaner for all household 
cleaning at 60mL per 1 litre of water. Spray 
and wipe as normal.

 � Use Bio-Zyme INCistern Toilet Bowl Cleaner. 
It attaches to inside of cistern & requires no 
batteries - approx. 400 flushes.

 � Use Bio-Zyme Cleaner for vehicle and boat 
cleaning at 60mL per 1 litre of water.

 � Carpet spot cleaning - spray 60mL per litre 
of water on surface of carpet and dry off 
with clean cloth.

Where & How to use our Products

Problems Solutions

Bio-Zyme Cleaner Bio-Zyme Industrial
Cleaner - C32 Industrial - C32

Wide range of applications in 
and around the house

Kick Starting the 
Septic Tank
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 � Chlorine and quat based cleaning products are not user 
friendly in wastewater treatment systems and septic tanks.

Bio-Zyme is endorsed by the leading manufacturers 
and installers of wastewater treatment systems and 
septic tanks in New Zealand.


